


Thomas, I pay you a hundred and fifty dollars a week to be 
my chauffeur, now don't just sit there.. . do something. 

1 
Late for dinner again 
My wife'll shoot me. 

Will you watch that right fender, huh, Mac??? 
\ I I Do these people realize I'm a 25 thou a year man? Move! 

1 
nk I'm addicted to truck exhaust fumes. 

I hate people. 
Especially people who drive cars. 

\ 
The same to you, Charlie! 

John, Darling, the pains 
are coming 

a little quicker now. / 

To solve America's man-sized traffic jams, 
Westinghouse needs man-sized minds. 

We have already built the first com- train.. . and a completely automated interests. Talk to the Westinghouse 
pletely automated experimental control system for San Francisco's recruiterwhen hevisitsyourcampus. 
transit expressway in Pittsburgh . . . Bay Area Rapid Transit System. Or write Luke Noggle, Westinghouse 
been awarded contracts for the pro- Transportation is just one of many Education Center, Pittsburgh, Penn- 
pulsion and control system for the areas at Westinghouse that needs sylvania 15221. 
160-mph New York-to-Washington your talents, your capabilities, your An equal opportunity employer 

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse 



Can there be this kind of excitement in engineering? 
ou check your bindings again, adjust your goggles.. . then push off 

down the first leg, skis hissing against the powdered 
e excitement of skiing -pitting your experience and 
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colleges (Caltech is a founding member) that has 
representatives throughout the world to study and 
leport on current conditions. The aitiele on pages 
20-23 was adapted from a lecture given in Beckmail 
Auditorium on January 29 and from a tiilk presented 
by the author at  a Caltech conference last Octobei. 
I t  will also appear in a forthcoming AUFS publication. 

George Hammoiid, Arthur Amos Nojes Professor of 
Chemistry, is acting director of Caltech's division of 
chemistry and chemical engineering (page 24). His 
current research is reviewed on pages 14-15, 

is his ability to effectively 
ports-such as the ghetto 

IN THE "GHETTO" 

Cdltech senior Michael 
Meo is an astronomj 
major with a growing 
interest in earthly af- 
fairs. He is quick to 
volunteer his energies 
to a 'worthy cause, al- 
though his greatest asset 

criticize the cause he sup- 
program he describes on 

pages 16-17. Our intrepid reporter is shown at the 
far left absorbing information on the ghetto at a 
briefing session. 

31st ANNUAL 
I SEMINAR 

Dr. J. L. Greirxsteiii, Proiesiu i.,i Astiophjiiics 
and Staff Membci, Mount Wilson and Palomar 
Obserwtoriea, Ow ens \ cille> Kadio Obesi \ ii- 

tory; Executive Officer for Astronorq 

Dr P C. Jennings, Assistant Piofessor of 
Applied Mechanics 

Dr. F. H. Shair, Assistant Professor of 
Chemical Engineering 

Dr. H. D. Smith, Professor of Englisli aiid 
Chairman of the Division of Humanities 

a i d  Social Sciences 

Dr. C.  J. Wasseiburg, Professoi of Ceologj 
and Geophysics 

special lecture for all attendees by 

Dr. Paul D. Saltrnaii, Piovost 
Revelle College, University of California, 

San Diego 

The day will end with a social hum and dinner 
at the Huntingtori-Sheraton Hotel 

gi~e6t q P ( t k c i  

Mr. Thointon A. Wilson, 
Executive Vice President 

The Boeing Compaiij 

Complete prograni and registration jmm 
will be mailed in April 
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Atmosphere for Achievement 

Mr. J. J .  Tannon 
achievement side by side with some the fi l lowing areas: advanced systems. Professional Placement and Personnel, 
of the most capable people in our systems analysis, space sciences, life Convair Division of General Dynamics, 
industry-the people who developed sciences, information sciences, 5633 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego, 
Atlas-Centaur and other space age scientific data processing, aero- California 921 12. 



II you want to rock the boat. it's line with us. 
It could help us to keep moving ahead. We tions research reliability/maintainability 
discovered that during bur pioneering years engineerin" autonavigation systems con]- 
in a dynamic, young industry. I t  still applies puter technology - manufacturing engineering 
today. Imaginative, inquiring minds are pro- = information science * marketing.. . and more. 
viding the impetus for progress in our exciting career advancement can be m e r i -  
world of advanced VTOL aircraft systems. ally assisted through our corporation-financed 



MJ interest in spac!e exploration was first 
aroused v\hen I read Jules Verne's De lu Terre 
a lu i ~ n e !  in the Czech language as a boy of 12 
in CzechoiiJo\ akia where nil family lived from 
1920 to 1925. 0 1 1  olir return to Texas I followed 
reports 011 rocket work which appeared from 
time to time in popular magazines. In 1933 

wrote the following paragraph for a tech- 
nieal English course at Texas A. & M. College: 

Can wan do what h( ( a n  itiiugine.̂ -how that 
n u n  has conquered travel through the air hi;> 
iniagiiidtio~i lids turned to interpianetar> travel. 
hL+ii> piominent .scientist;> of today sal that 
tiavel through space to the Moon or to Mars is 
nnpossil)Ic. Other5 sa?, "What man can jmagine, 
he can do." Many difficulties present themselves 
ti) intespldiictar~ travel. The great ~Lstdnce sep- 
arating the hc.ncnI> lx~dics \ \odd  requiic ma- 
chines of tremendous speeds, if the distances 
*ire to be traversed dining the lifetime of one 
inan. Upon a r i iv~ l  a t  one ol thebe planets the 
h a \  eler 1% onld  require breathing apparatus, for 
the astionoincrs do not heheve the atmosphere 
on tlie'se planets will support human life as our 
a~mosphcre does If a machine left the eaitli, 
i t 3  ~' t i i t r i  vould be practicall> impossible, and 
tltow en the eai tli \ \ o d d  nevej know if the rna- 
tdtiite i ~ a c l ~ ~ ~ d  jts destination 

In 1934 I received a scholarship to study 
mechanical engineering at the California Insti- 
tute of Technology. Before the end of my first 
year there I began part-time work as a member 
of the crew of the GALCIT t Guggenheini 
Aeronautical Laboratory, California Institute 
of Technology) ten-foot wind tunnel. This led 
to rny appointment in 1935 as a graduate as- 
sistant in GALCIT 

The Guggenhein~ laboratory at this time, 
a few 1 ears after its founding, was rec:ognized 
as one of the world centers of aeronaiitieal 
instruction and research. Under the 1ecidershi1~ 
of Theodore on KArn~hn, GALCIT specialized 
in aerodynamics, fluid n~echanics, and struc- 
tures. Von Khrmh's senior staff included 
d a r k  B. Millikan, Ernest E. Sechler, aiid 
Arthur L. Klein. The laboratory was already 
carrying out studies on the problems of high- 
speed flight, and the limits of the propeller- 
engine propulsion system for aircraft were be- 
ginning to be clearly recognized. 

In 1935-36 William W. Jenney and I con- 
ducted experiments with model propellers in 
the wind tunnel for our master's theses. MI 
mind turned more and more to the possibilities 
of rocket propulsion while we analyzed the 
characteristics of propellers. 

In March 1935 at one of the week11 GALCIT 
seminars, William Bollay, then a graduate as- 
sistant under von Khrn~hn, reviewed the 110s- 
sibilities of a rocket-powered aircraft based 
upon a paper published in December 1934 by 
Eugen Siinger, who was then working in Vieii- 
na. The following October Bollay gave a lec- 
ture on the subject before the Institute of the 
Aeronautical Sciences in Los Angeles. 

Local newspapers reported on Bollq-'s lee- 
ture, which resulted in attracting to GALCIT 
two rocket enthusiasts-John W. Parsons and 
Edward S. Forman. Parsons was a self-trained 
chemist who, although he lacked the discipline 
of a formal higher education, had an uninhib- 



ited, fruitful imdgi~latioii. He loved poetq locket to si> the Attitudes attainable 
and the exotic aspects of life. Fonnan, a skilled ballouns, much argument, we decided 
mechanic, had been working for some time that until someone could design a workable 
with Parsons on powder rockets. They w anted engine with a reasonable specific impulse there 
to build a liquid-p pellank rocket motor but vi ah no point in de\ oting effort to the design of 
found that tbej lac adequate technical and the rocket &ell, propellant supply, stabilizer. 
finauciul resources for the task. The: hoped to launching method, and pa>lo,jd parachute. 
find help at (;altecli. They 'we're sent to me. We therefore set as our initial program 
m d  [hiit vi .is the b e ~ h i n i n g  of the btoq which the following, t a) theoretical stndit\s of the 



power plants., Later be supported our work. the textbook ~ath&i&l Methods in En&& 
I knew that 1 3 9  hopes rested finall) with \ o n i w e ' r i r t g  liich he was writing with 

KArrnhn. Only much later did I learn that back A. Biot. Bollaj had been assisting \on 
in the 1920's in Germany he had giten a syni- with the manuscript of the book, and when 
pathetic hearing to discussions of the possibih- he left for Harvard University, I inherited his 
ties of rocket propulsion and that in 1927 he job "caretaker" of the manuscript. 
had included in his lectures in Japan a refer- Thereafter I worked with \on Khrnihn on 
ence to the problems needing solution before maiq projects until his death in 1963. In a 
space flight became possible. He was at this way he became my second father. We worked 
time studying the aerodynamics of aircraft at so closely during the formative years of the 
high speeds and was well aware of the need for Jet Propulsion Laboratory that it is not always 
a propulsion system which would surmount possible to separate the contribution either of 
the limitations of the engine-propeller coni- us made to technical and organizational de- 
hination. \ eloprnents during the period 1939 to 1944. 

After considering niy proposals for a few It is necessary to point out, however, that 
days, von KLtrmhu agreed to them and gave during the period of the GALCIT Rocket Re- 
permission for Parsons and Fonnan to work search Project the initiative rested with our 
with me, even though they were neither stu- group, and it fell to me to hold it together. 
dents nor on the staff at Caltech. This decision The group heard with excitement in 1936 
was typical of his unorthodox attitude within that Robert H. Goddard would come to Cal- 
the academic world. He pointed out, however, tech in August to visit Robert Millikan. Milli- 
that he could not find funds. kan was a member of a committee appointed 

During the next three years we receh ed no bj  the Daniel and Florence Guggenheirn 
pay for our work, and during the first year we Foundation to advise on the support given bj 
bought equipment-some secondhand-with the foundation to Goddard for the develop- 
whatever money we could pool together. Most ment of a sounding rocket. Millikan arranged 
of our work was done on weekends or at night. for me to have a short discussion with Goddard 

We began our experiments with the con- on August 28, during which I told him of our 
struction of an uncooled rocket motor similar hopes and research plans. I also arranged to 
in design to one tliat had been previously tried \ isit him at Roswell, New Mexico, the next 
by the American Rocket Society. For propel- month, when I was going for a holiday to niy 
lants we chose gaseous oxygen and methyl parents' home in Brenham, Texas. 
,ilcohol. Both Dr. and Mrs. Goddard received me 

Our work in the spring of 1936 attracted to cordially. My day with him consisted of a tour 
our group two GALCIT graduate students, of his shop (where I was not shown any com- 
A.M.O. Smith and Hsue Shen Tsien. Smith was ponents of his sounding rocket), a drive to his 
working on his master's degree in aeronautics; launching range to see his launching tower 
Tsien, who became one of the outstanding and 2,000-1b.-thrust static test stand, and a gen- 
pupils of von Khrrnhn, was working on his doc- eral discussion during and after lunch. He did 
torate. Smith and I began a theoretical analysis not wish to give any technical details of his 
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Caltech chemists use what they know about photochemistry to find out more about the 

ical behavior of CHD has been pre'nouslj 
studied carefully by other members of Dr. 
Hammoiid's research group, so it seemed eas) 
to use the substance as an energy scavenger. 
Irradiation of benzene solutions of CHD led 
to formation of the familiar photoproducts- 
along with other unexpected products. Ap- 
parently the scavenger is catching and using 
two kinds of excitations. At this stage in their 
research Dr. Hammond and Mr. Penr~er be- 

- 
iniliar from photochemical studies. Finally, the 
results are read backwards to tell the inxesti- 
gator about the forms of excitation deposited 
along the track of the gamma raj . 

Last year John King, now a chemist in the 
Chevron Research Laboratory in Richmond, 
California, did work using an organic material 
called TMO ( tetramethyloxetanone ) as a 
scavenger. TMO undergoes an especially sim- 
ple photochemical reaction in which it falls 
apart to give two simpler substances, acetone 
and tetrainethylketene. However, decomposi- 
tion occurs only from excited singlet states of 
TMO, not from the related triplet excited 
states. B j  measuring the yields of the decom- 
position products from TMO in benzene solu- 
tiom, Dr. King was able to make the first 
accurate measurement of the yield of trans- 
ferable singlet excitations in the gamma radiol- 
ysis of benzene. 

Sometimes the game turns out to he more 
complicated than anticipated. At the present 
time Thomas Penner, a graduate fellow, is 
studying the gamma-induced reactions of 
CHD ( 1,3-cyclohexadiene ) . The photochem- 

lieve that the nonphotochemical products arise 
from positive ions, but still more experiments 
with &avengers for ions will be required to 
confirm their suspicions. 

Radiation is constantly showered on the 
earth from the sun, from cosmic rays, and 
from other natural sources. This radiation bath 
causes many chemical changes in materials. 
The consequences range from the life-sustain- 
ing storage of light energy by green plants to 
death from acute radiation sickness in animals. 

The Caltech experiments might lead to de- 
\elopment of chemical mechanisms for pro- 
tection against chemical damage from radia- 
tion in nonliving materials. In living things, 
however, the physiological toxicity problems 
and the dynamic activity within the living 
system that moves foreign materials around 
would ha\ e to be observed carefuljy. 

The experiments are carried out using the 
cobalt-60 gamma source at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory and supported by a contract from 
the Air Force Office of Sc-ientific Research. 
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And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult 
your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L. 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
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japan is the only Asian country to ha1 e in- then \\ extern science auld have to be irn- 
dustrialized successfully, and it has done w ported just as it was. While [apart possessed an 
extremely well. Japan today is first in the pro- artistic am1 philosophical basis for exchang- 
duction of ships, second in the production of ing ideas with the West at all levels, it had no 
automobiles, third in the production of steel in basis for a scientific exchange and tlius no pos- 
the world, and will very shortly, I predict, be- sibility for adaptations and modifications to 
come the fourth nation to launch its own satel- lead to new approaches. 
Iites with its own rockets. All of tin's adds up Even before the governme 
to the somewhat startling fact that Japan is and had begun introducing 
today the third most significant industrial unit into the nation, almost 100 J 
in the world. That is quite a development in abroad for foreign study. Although this num- 
less than 100 years. her rnay not appear large, its significance be- 

aspect of its national life, comes clearer when it is realized that as a 
Japan was a well-developed society in the mid- general rule foreign travel was prohibited. The 
die of the 19th century-perhaps more de- gokerninent itself sponsored study abroad for 
veloped than some underdeveloped countries the first time in 1862 aud by 1868 had sent 47 
are today. Every field of endeavor that existed students abroad for study in France, Great 
in the West flourished in Japan before 1868 Britain, the Netherlands, Russia, and the U.S. 
except science and its ensuing technology. In Time was not wasted on "frills." Whatever 
the mid-19th century, however, after 250 was needed to make the nation prosperous and 
years of almost complete seclusion, Japan was strong received emphasis: medicine, gunner}. 
abruptly shaken out of its isolation by an ex- engineering, general science, agriculture, man- 
pansionist West whose source of strength ufacturing, and commerce. By 1912, more than 
stemmed from a rich scientific tradition that 65 percent of all the students who had gone 
was unknown in Japan. At the same time, in- abroad for study under sponsorship of the 
ternal tension had brought the country close Ministry of Education had specialized in the 
to dangerous strife at the highest levels of "hard" areas of the basic and applied sciences. 
government. The old regime was weak, near especially the latter. (The only other majoi 
the point of collapse. emphasis was on legal studies-encouraged to 

Yet, within 15 years after the appearance help make japan strong and independent. 
of Perry's ships, Japan had not only set its The government u as dedicated to strength- 
house in order, but it had also launched a wild- ening the country' as rapidly as possible. If de- 
b successful program of nation-building along sired results could not be obtained at home 
Western lines. Fukoku kzt6hei ( "rich country . with native talent, or if study abroad proved 
strong army") became a national password. inadequate, then what was needed could be 
and priorities were adjusted accordingly. If the imported-not onIy foreign teachers, hut for- 
conntq was to become a Western-style power, cigii technology, patents, licenses, and pub- 
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countq  had a fiourishing culture based on a explanation in both cases tor this amazing 
settled agricultural economy, with educ'itional change in national attitude;, is that national 
institutions, communications, a bureaucrat} , cil c~iiiist~inces had changed, therefore, so did 
and a tradition of scholarly discourse, as well national goals. The Japanese d m  e for success 
as some preliminarj accumulation of scientific was not altered; the) simply adjusted to wvi 

kur~wl~dge b) individual scholars who liad goals, which now seemed proper against the 
limited contact with Western scientific pub- background of their new environment. 
lications. It was dlw a national entity-a state japan's \ alue SJ stem, with its sitnational 
a p a n  possessed large cities and a developing ethic and goal orientation, allowed the nation 
national economj. The country was not di- an extraordinary receptivity to science after 
\ ided b> differences in language or culture; on 1850, much in the same way that it allowed 
the contrary, the insularity of the Japanese the population to behave with dignity and 
islands had engendered strong feelings of cooperation while under the occupation of a 
unique identity among the people. The tra- formerly detested enemy after 1946. 
dition ol centralized government and bureau- But it is one thing to recognize national 
cracy was a valuable legacj, as was a well- needs and quite another to respond quickl) 
developed national system of education. to fulfill those needs, e ~ e n  with a high degree 

No matter how' well endowed a country ma! of national receptivity to foreign concepts. 
be in the prerequisites for science, its socict) Leadership is required. This leadership was 
may not respond favorabl) -or even with nmn- undertaken by the Japanese government, be- 
[mental inertia-to the introduction of scien- ginning a tradition of governmental initiative 
tific concepts. But once science is broadly in- and bureaucratic influence in the sciences 
traduced and well received within a societj. that has continued to the present. 
then social change is bound to occur. Japan's 
experience is testimony to this process, .THREE PERIODS OF SCIENTlFJf GROWTH 

Japan's natural insularity made the Japanese A broad \ ieu of the de\ elopment of science 
suspicious, of foreigners, but it also made them and technolog) in Japan over the past centuq 
\er\ curious about the outside world. E\ en shows three main periods of growth: ( 1 ) 1868 
before the 16th century they had shorn 11 great to the outbreak of World War I, 1914; ( 2 )  
interest in Chinese cultural acliie\ ements. the intern ar period, 1918-1937; ( 3 )  the period 
inany of which the) adapted to their own use. after World War II, 1945 to the present. 
Acceptance of foreign ideas, therefore, was not The first period saw the establishment of 
a new aspect of Japanese history by the 19th man) of the basic educational institutions that 
century. Informed Japanese could understand had the responsibility of training native scien- 
that their couiitn, did not 1x11 e all the answers. tists. The University of Tokyo was founded 
that there was much to be learned from the in 1877, then reorganized and combined with 
outside world. the college of technology in 1886 as Tok? o 



purpose clear1). "The aim , . . .ahail be to teach 
i i ~ d  s t u b  ~ u c h  science5 and practical arts as - 
meet the demands of die State." Other hn- 

During the second major period of Japan's 
development of science from 1914 to 1937, 
tremendously significant advances were made 
in heavj industry and its supporting technol- 
ogj , again with the building of national power 
receiving first priority. Electricity, gas. cheni- 
icals. ceramics, metals, machinery-all em- 
ploying the most recent improvements in tech- 
nology and in methods of mass production- 
made large strides forward. But, faced with - 
the prime responsibility of expanding national 
power, Japanese science during the interwar 
years did not have time to keep u p  with for- 
eign scientific de\ elopments. 

The interruption in scientific cuinnjunica- 
tion caused b j  the outbreak of World War I 
made the Japanese realise how dependent 
their science was on foreign sources of infor- 
mation. Japanese attention was drawn to the 
task of creating an independent foundation for 
scientific research, again largelj under govern- 
ment initiativ e and direction. Although con- 
cern was expressed at the time about the need 
to develop a better foundation for basic sci- 
ence, it is probabl~ fair to say that the raison 
Je t r e  of the new research institutes was to 
serve industrial and military technolog!. 

With the launching of its program of ag- 
gression on China in 1937, Japan\ science and 
technology were mobilized for war. Basic sci- 
ence, the investigation of phenomena for the 

ti& diicemeiit of Lnou ledge without nec ek- 
s'dnh seeking practical applications, Jiever 
'ABS given a chance to take root in Japanese 
soil. The brief period of promise after World 
\\ w I. when there was a slight opportunit~ 

eratioils. science in Japan had progressed from 
magic to a foundation for national dewlop- 
nicut-~~nlj to si tfter an almost disastrous blow 

tions were made to meet wartime require- 
inents, hut, duplicating the experience of 
World M ar 1 and with \cry much increased 
gravitj, Japan wa;Ã cut off from worldwide 
scientific de\ elopments. 

Defeat in warbrought Japan under militarj 
iccupation tor almost seien years, during 
which time significant change was wrought 
in the organization of national science and 
technology. In the earl> days of the occupa- 
tion, sdentifie research in Japan almost came 
to a halt. Any investigation that had militarj 
iniplications was natural!} prohibited, espe- 
cially studies concerning atomic energy. In- 
tel-esti~igly enough, Japanese inbestjgation of 
the effects of atomic bombings was not en- 
tirely prohibited. Gradually, as the occupation 
d e ~  eloped more confidence in itself and in the 
Japanese, the resumption of research was per- 
nutted, and in some cases even encouraged. 

4111 K fc '1 0 DEMOCK4TIZh 

One of the recommendations made I)> 
American scientific advisory missions to the 
occupation authorities was to discourage the 
Japanese tendencj to organize science and 
scientists on a hierarchical basis. As a result, 
the occupation encouraged the democratiza- 
tion of tlie Japanese scientific world on all 
fronts. The establishment of the Science Comi- 
cil of Japan ( SCJ ) in 1949 was a direct result 
of this (x-cupation policy. The primary aim of 
the SCJ was to mobilize professional talent in 
dl1 fields to ad\ ise the government in the dc- 
\ elopment of science and technology, re- 
search utilization, research trairiing, scientific 
adniiiiistratioii, and the infusion of science in- 



sible military applications of scientific research - - 
-both a legacy from wartime experience and 
a requirement of postwar conformity to an 
tiriti-militarj posture-has caused, for exam- 
pie, serious delays in the development of Jap- 
anese space science. Research in rocketry ma\ 
be permissible, the reasoning goes, but since 
guidance $>>stems help to turn observation 
rockets into war n~issiles, guidance systems had 
better be a\oided. Research on guidance sys- 
terns was not emphasized for a long time at 
the University of Tokyo, and, perhaps as a con- 
sequence, the iiniversity has yet to achieve 
success in orbiting a scientific satellite. 

During 1966 and 1967, the Uifiersitj 
launched three Lambda rockets, somewhat 
similar to the American Scout rocket. The 
primary design purpose of the Lambda was 
probably not to launch a satellite, but there 
was some possibility that it could, so the Jap- 
anese decided to see if it would work. The 
Lambda Rockets were launched from Uchi- 
noura, the most important space base in Japan, 
which is run by the University of Tokyo. The 
Ministry for Science and Technology has yet 
another base in Tanegasliima, and there is a 
military base on the island of Niijima off 
Tokyo. This points up the division in rocket re- 
search sponsored by the government, by edu- 
cation, and by the military, The scientists who 
engage in rocket research for the military do 
not participate in the space research activities 
being carried out at the University of Tokvo, 
primarily because the university wants to 
de\ elop rockets onlj for peaceful purposes. 

If the politicizing of science and the hyper- 
sensitivity of certain scientists to alleged 
schemes of the military to control research 
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Jetlt IL)  <n e tintidpp> coijdttioua thi-it t*\oli t ~ l  
out ot the occiipatioii period, the increased 
participation and greater mobility of Japanese 
scientists dre decided!) happv results. Al- 
though the occupation wrought these changes 
in attitudes as well as others in scientifka edu- 
cation, in the ~rg~in i~a t ior i  oi research i~isti- 
ttites and scieiitific societies, dud in the direc- 
tion of international scientific exchange, the 
foimdation of s tw i~ce  in Jcipau went unaltered. 

Cm ernmen t initiiith e and the iinportdtioii 
ot foreign technology remain the b..i;>ic k e j  - 
;>tolieti of 'tcieucc in Japan Ch eath e scienc<~ 
lias jet t o  come to full  bloom. Like othei 
nations, Japan cainot escape the i~~fliienre of 
its histor). The old inaster-tippreiitice re1atio.n- 
ships, the custom of secret techniques, the 
prestige of the national over the prhate nui- 
versities, the tendency to departmentalize and 
equalize research, the consciousness of a hier- 
archy and mutual exclusiveness among re- 
searchers in nui\ersities and in industry, the 
fear of niilitary applications-all of these fac- 
tors have worked both to impair scientific co- 
operation and to hinder the development of 
creath P scientific traditions. 

SllE LESSON TO BE LEARNED 

After a centur) of development in the sci- 
ences, the problems of basic science and the 
development of its creative aspects are be- 
ginning to he giver1 national recognition in 
Japan. The country is groping for the estab- 
lishment of a national science policy. Such a 
program might go a long way in replacing 
jealousy, suspicion, rivalry, and shortsighted- 
~iess with scientific cooperation. 

The most important lesson that can be 
drawn from the Japanese experience is that 
no matter how much effort is spent on build- 
ing scientific traditions swiftly, there is neither 
a shortcut nor a substitute for the development 
of a nationally based, cooperatively organized, 
research foundation for the stimulation of 
creative, basic science. Science through gov- 
eminent initiath e and foreign technology, and 
science for national power, may offer signifi- 
cant encouragement for the growth of native 
scientific traditions, but creative science does 
not appear to flourish until scientific research 
is supported for its own sake, 'without am 
immediate thought of practical applications. 



Dr. u)i i  Braun was a special guest at thv ~ N ) M ) H S  -INJ) i t ^ ~ ) s  
celebration along with Maj. Gen. John B. Me- Pol Iluwez, Caltech profe5soi- of nidteriak 
daris, retired former head of the Army Ballistic science, deli1 ered the American Society for 
Missile Agency; Lt. Gen. John H. Hinrichs, Metals' Edward De Mille Campbell Imita- 
retired A m y  chief of ordnance; and Col. Frank tional Lecture for 1967 in recognition of his 
Bornian, one of the first U.S. astronauts and outstanding abilit) in metallurgical science 
~i Caltech alumnu*,. and engineering. 



hats been warded the Datid Ritteuhouse Sil- did exploratory work on the problem of the 
ver Medal for his work with quasars and in sjnthesis of cyclobutadiene. During the past 
the field of cosmology. The medal was pre- 15 years he was involved largely in ma&- 
sented to Dr. Sandage in Philadelphia by the matics research, specializing in very large 
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or contact your local Bell Telephone Company. 



"Arnold,  who commuted 
between Glendale and 
Caltech by bicycle, brought 
the first $100 for OUT 

project in one dollar and 
five dollar bills wrapped 
in n(>wspa@r." 
--- - - 

Smith made simple experimerits 
to determine the material from 
which we  should make the exhaust 
nozzle of the motor. He describes 
these experiments as follows in ~8 

recent letter to me. 
Sometirne,peihaps in the 1937- 

38 school year. perhaps befort 
l i t  was in the iipring of 19381 

began investigation of rrid- 
tt.riaK-cert~nies, metal'>, t'drbo- 
rui~duiii, etc. I developed d stan- 
dard simple test. 1 would iise the 
l.irg<-st tip (No. 10, 1 believe) on 
dri oxy-.~cet>lcr~e torch and pldj 
it mfi a specimen for one minute 
Sonic super refractories spallcd 
and popped like Ã‡ pdn of pop- 
corn and some jnst melted. You 
obtained a W' cube of mohh- 
ifemim and I teited that. I t  did 
riot melt. but when I removed 
the neutral protecting atmosphere 
) f  the torch, before iny very 
l>es 1 watched it literdlh g o  
i p  in smoke While tooling. it  



. lwi iJ l td  tuna &xiut .J l," c u b e t ~ ~ i < s k t ~ I e s ? s  p o w  fttvi (-oiisttiiit-vohnt~ I hp t.iri tint (iin u(irl< =.I.. hfi 
to a ?$" cube giving ofi -i dense combustion rocket motor similar to mg a ieal impact in America came 
Ã§bit iinoke. As part of t h i ~  the one tested h~ Goddard. With it fioin t w o  sow-crt. In Ma! 1938 vou 
phase wii and 1 vis~tcd the Vitre- they extended Goddard's results. To KaimAii had receil ed an inkling 
Lix Corporation i u  Huntirjgton rn} knoviledge, no practiced solution that the U.S Air11y AII Coips was 
Pdrk to get lieIp from them about has fiei been found for <i Iong-dm a - g e t t i n g  i11terestc,t1 in rocket propal- 
super retractoiiei One iinpor- tion iiolid-propellant locket engine Sion 

- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - t,m i~fidctoi~. '.ids ioicefullj uit111g the impulse technique. 
bought to oil] -ittoitiou. W e  Tin- liegathe condui>ioj~a vie "In 1944 1 proposed a jet 
i t c h e d  them r d t k  rnull~te and r t la~~hed >is regards the p t i c i h i l i t ' .  pi o f d k m  ~ect ion  at 
5 %  Idi-@' graphite & % r o d e \  of dc. isng d11 impulse-~rferr~ lock- &[tech. decided 

oAlhi; i i i i i c  tii.1,t.d H I  Lirgi pot3 i-.t eugule fur jtiiig-dmatirni propu]- 
of boxling \upw ietriii tor}. fi1.-, S O I ~  ~-n.ylc us tmu to the ittub ut that if U I O ' I I ~ /  bi pfematuree 
1 OW t to tilt pt.-.xbil~ the p~ssiliilit~ oJ developing <i corn- 
tw- ot giqf111te & t-tcrl k)ob~te sclll(j rn (jpelldlTt 1% jlitpb \to11jcj I fit(/n/It?(/ /PL? 
nidcr f lu  wuh.  LiUr -Jiorth burn nt ,J toinl)~shou dumber  in -- - - -- - - -. -- 

hi fore 1 Jtfi &It<-, 11 114 Jum w i f t t e  fdAion. P a m $ ~  deii(1ed ~h~ Ã£ \tj.g11~1 l9%38 h l > m ,  
1938,1 l1'.t1%1*'91~d to t ~ )  extfi~ii11g ihf i ~ ~ 1 1 i ~ t g  1:jfet, the 13res11ifc~Iri ilR ~ : c ~ ~ 1 ~ t i 1 1 -  

I ' -> 2" 12" long i~lecfoi  time oi the black powder plrotech- dated AiJCiaft Co. of San Diego 
~ ~ ~ p p e r  IMF stock -1h torch m u l d u i c  mcket. He findlI> co11str11c- [:tll,ttlllli,i innrt->ached f:4lLriT fn, 
m t  h ~ r t  t h b  i)iecc at 411 ~1 ted a n~odified !>lack pcwder 12- l ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l a t ~ ~ l I ~  013 the pilssibilit~ of IZ?- 
this test 013<-~11i~d 0111 w to thf htw1n11. 28-H) -thiuiit rocket unit i- l-ilckpt.s fcjr clssistillg tlw takeoff 
possibilities of niassn e copper f o r j  QII. of large ailcraft, especittlh flyiiig 
resisting heat. During the surnniei ol 1938. boats. I \\ent to Sail Diegii to dis- 
&' f i~s t  combustion d-idmbf~ smith begaii w o ~  king in the engi- cuss the m t t e r  and prepared ct re- 

liner and exhalist n o d e  of the rno- neering department of the Douglas port entitled "The Rocket Motor 
tor were made of ekctrode W P h i t w c r a f t  Co., \there: he is still em- and its Application as an A11xilia1-> 
Lcitel the exhaust n ( d e  nude p ] ^ _  141-1301d left Caltech tor New to the Pew w Plants of ~ouventhd 
of coppei. An expeli111eut made in completely vanished as Ailcraft." 1 concluded that the r ~ c k -  
MV 1938 at ,300 Ibs. P'r W a r e  far as we w>e1e co11c;erneCl. It was et engine was I-m+c&nlj a(1aptaI11e 
inch c11a1r1bf3r pressure for a @ o d , ~ , t  un..,i 1959 that I learned that for misting the takwff of aircraft> 
of one minute showed that the he %.is a member of the hoard i,l ~scending to operating altitude, and 
graphite had withstood the tern- trustws of the U11iversity of Ke\;id.i reacI1irig high speeds" The Consoli- 
Perature, the n o ~ ~ l e  w e  then corresponded until his dated Aircraft Co. appears to have 
throat, which ^ds o.J38 jnches &&I ,Ã 19@_ T&n w a  Alp bepn the f h t  Arnericari comerci.il 
diametel, ~ t f m d  ml> an mlalge- devote less time to the vto1-k irf the> organin~tim to recognize the p~- 
ment ol 0.015 inch. The motor de- pro~ect, as he was completing his tential impoitance of rocket-assisted 
livered 2 thrllst of the of doctorate under K h h .  1 aircratt takeoff. I t  was not, how- 
five pounds. struggled on with Parsons and For- ever until 1943 that liquid-propel- 

- inan, little suspecting illat in the lant rocket engines, constructed b j  

' T h e  word 'rocket' was, next few months the project would the Aerojet-Geiierd Corporation. 
become a full-fledged GALCIT ac- were tested in a Consolidated Air- 

$till in bad repute tivitj suppoited financiall> by the craft flying boat on San Diego Baj 
serious scientific circles federal government. In October 1938 a senior officer 
that it was felt advisable We also had less time to devote of the U.S. Army Ordnance Division 

to drop the use o f  the  word.^^ to rocket research> for me had to paid a visit to Chltech and ii~fornied 

-- - -- -- -- -- -- - support ourselves. Parsons and For- oui group that on the basis of the 
man took part-time jobs -with the Aimy's experience with rockets he 

In the minter of 1938, Tsien and Halifax Powder Co. in the California thought there was little possibility 
1 also extended Smith's and ni> M*e Deseit, and I began to do of usiiig them for military purposes! 
study of the performance of a some work on problems of wind I had learned during the year of 
sounding rocket to the case of pro- erosion of soil with yon Karmhn foi the REP-Hirscli International Astio- 
pulsion by successive impulses from the Soil Conservation Service of the nautical Prize, which was adminis- 
a constant-volume solid-propellant U S. Department of Agriculture. tered by the Astronautics Commit- 
locket engine. We had reviewed From the beginning the work of tee of the S~1cikt6 Astronoinique de 
Goddard's 1919 paper on "A Meth- the group on rocket research at France. The prize was named for 
od of Reaching Extreme Altitudes" GALCIT attracted the attention of the French astronautical pioneer 
~ i i d  decided to find a mathematical newspapers and popular scientific Robert EsnanJt-Pelterie (REP) and 
solution for the flight calculation journals. Since our work was not the bailkel rocket-enthusiast of 
problem, which Goddard had not then classified 2s "secret," we were Piiris, Andrk-Lonis Hirsch. 
carried ou t  We did this in spite not averse to discussing with jour- Themone) contributedbl Arnold 
of the difficult practical problem of nalists our plans and results. There was rapidlj being used up. In the 
devising a reloading mechanism for were times that we were abashed hope of augmenting the funds of 
such a rocket engine, for at that b\ the sensational interpretations the project, I decided to enter the 
time no propulsion method could be given of our work, for we tended to competition b j  sending a paper on 
discounted. be, if anything, too conservative in some of my w o k  I did not learn 

Parsons and Fornian built a our estimates of its implications until 1946 that the piize had been 

February 1968 3 1 



ithortl: rheieakiei the Academy <ie- 
cepted vou Kdnn&n9s offer to study 
with our GALCIT rocket research 
group the problem of the assisted 
takeoff of aircraft on the basis of 
available information, and to pre- 
pare a proposal for a research pro- 
gram. A sum ot $1,000 was provided 
for this work 

Parsons and Forman were de- 
lighted when 1 returned from 

ternational Astionautical Congress, felt advisable by van Karm&fi and rocket research1 
at Amsterdam. The prize was then myself to follow the precedent of Thus in 1939 the GALCIT Rock- 
~ ~ 0 1 t h  a fraction of its former ~ a l u e .  the Air Corps of dropping the use et  Research Project became the Air 

In December 1938 I was in- of the word. It  did not return to Corps Jet Propulsion Research Pro- 
formed by von Khrmhn, Robert our wcabulary until several years ject. In 1944 I prepared a proposeil 
Millikan, and Max Mason that I was later, by which time the word "jet" for the creation of a section of jet 
to go to Washington, D.C., to give had become part of the name of our propulsion within the division of 

From: Victor M. Lozoya 

This seems an appropriate time to thank the many Caltech and 
JPL people who have come to our office for assistance in housing 
and for investment counseling. It has been a pleasure to serve 
you. We hope you feel we have served you well. 

Many of you have purchased acreage on the fabulous Kona 
Coast of Hawaii. We believe you will regard this as an unusually 
sound investment. With very few acres remaining to be sold, 
we are now thoroughly researching condominium developments 
on the Kona Coast. Within the next few months we expect to be 
able to offer some fine new condominiums a t  moderate prices. 
A condominium in Hawaii is a unique investment opportunity, 
providing excellent rental income as well as a vacation home, 
and commanding an exceptionally high resale price. We will be 
happy to keep you informed on the condominium situation if 
you will contact us. 
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And, when it comes to ballistic missiles, Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of triumph. We think deeply, too. .. 
consider our deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, just to show you our feet are solidly on the ground, 
we're working on advanced land vehicles. Information? Business, government and industry get it out of our 
systems. U For more information write to: Mr. R. C .  Birdsall, Professional Placement Manager, P 0. Box 504, 

^ 

Twister 
(Advanced land vehicles] 

Deep Submergence 
Rescue Vehicle 

I Information Systems 



from sales regist rs to co 

It's NCR, and this is not the only surprise you may get if 
you take a closer look at NCR. 

We're a company alive with new ideas, research, de- 
velopment. A year never passes without NCR increasing its 
investment in research. We have hundreds of engineers, 
chemists, and physicists exploring their own ideas for the 
company that's willing to wait and let them do it. 

Take a closer look and you'll see that NCR makes com- 
puters, electronic accounting systems, highly sophisticated 
solid-state communications systems for space and defense 
applications, and you'll see that even our good old cash reg- 
isters have become advanced information machines for 
businessmen. 

In a list of "emerging ideas of 1966," Business Manage- 
ment magazine credits NCR with two out of seven: pioneer- 
ing in laser technology for recording data, and development 
of our new PCMI microform system that puts the Bible on 



a i r - t ~ - ~ r o u " d  missile with nuclear copauii- earth from the moon ano 10 photogrdph the a variables,/^eep wing, titanium structure 
i t i  Rnc.nn also will servo as s\..stern inte- far side of the moon Ail five Orbiter launf ties and other new concepts and innovations -,. - - -  0 - - 
gration and test contractor. resulted in successful missions. 
NASA Apollo/Saturn V. America's moon Boeing 737. Newest and smallest Boeing 
rocketwill carry three astronauts to the moon jetliner, the 737 is the world's most advanced 
and return them to  earth Boeing builds 7 5 short-range jet It will cruise a t  580 mph, 
miliion-pound-thrustfirststagebooster,sup- and operate quietly and efficiently from 
ports NASA in other phases of the program. close-in airports of smaller communities 
Boeing 747. New superjet (model shown USN Hydrofoil Gunboat "Tucumcari". De- 
above) is the largest airplane ever designed signed and being built by Boeing, this sea- 
for commercial service. i t  will carry more craft wi l l  be first of its kind for U S Navy 
than 350 passengers at faster speeds than Powered by water jet, tt is capable of speeds 
today's jetliners, ushering in a new era in in excess of 40 knots Other features include 
jet transportation drooped or anhedral foils, designed for high 

speed turns 

CH-47C Chinook Helicopter. Boeing's new- 
est U S Army helicopter is in flight test a t  
Vertol Division near Philadelphia Other 
BoeingJVertol helicopters are serving with 
U S Army, Navy and Marine Corps 
USAF Minuteman II Compact, quick-firing 
Minuteman missiles are stored in  blast- 
resistant underground silos ready for launch- 
ing Boeing is weapon system integrator on 
Minuteman program 

Opportunity has many faces at Boeing. 

Shown above are some of the challenging aerospace programs at Boeing that 
can provide you with a dynamic career growth environment. 

You may begin your career in applied research, design, test, manufacturing, 
service or facilities engineering, or computer technology. You may become 
part of a Boeing program-in-being, or be assigned to a pioneering new project. 

Further, if you desire an advanced degree and qualify, Boeing will help you 
financially with its Graduate Study Program at leading universities near 
company facilities. 
See your college placement office or write directly to: Mr. T. J. Johnston, 
The Boeing Company, P.O. Box 3707, Seattle, Washington 981 24. Boemg is 
an equal opportunity employer. BmEIMG 

, , , >  



Henry Budd's will said in part, 
".. .if my son, Edward, 

should ever wear a moustache, 
the bequest in his 

favor shall be void." 

You can put restrictions on be- 
quests to Caltech, but we hope you 
won't make them as limiting as 
Henry Budd's. For further infor- 
matron on providing for Calteeh in 
your will or through a life income 
trust or annuity, contact: 

WILLIAM C. C A S S E U  
DIRECTOR OF INCOME TRUSTS AND BEQUESTS 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TBCHNOL.OG.Y 

201 E, CALIFORNIA BOULEVARD 
PASADENA. CALIFORNIA Sf109 

OR PHOl$p- 0 1 3 )  795-6Qifl.l 

4th ANNUAL WINE TASTING LECTUBE 

March 8,, 1968 (For the Novice) 

March IS, 1968 (For the Sophisticate) 

$2.00 per person 

Attendance limited to 200 for each lecture 

for Alumni and their ladies 

Re^ervtttions accepted in order of ~eceipt 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
PBESIDENT BECfiETABY 
Frederic T Belleck 43 Donald S Dl*, '29 
VICE PHESIDENT TBEftSUBEB 
Donald D. Dmdson '38 John B. Fee. '51 
Fred G law, '$4 Cmig T ElEiott, '58 
Hsraes W. Baker, '35 Sidney K. (MIT, '41 
Wtlham F. Ghaput, '41 Robert Q. PerpalL '52 
MoiitredEimer, '4.7 MartinB. Webstn. '37 

AlUMNI CHAPTER OFFICERS 
NEW YORE CHAPTER 

BOSTON CHAPTER 

WASHINGTON. D.C. CHAPTER 

CHICAGO CHAPTER 

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER 
Presided G Neal ngirfley, '54 

3136 Padre St , Laf etta edit. 4549 
Vice-Pre.idsnl W& H. Harris, '49 

5 Pembrote Pi.. Men1o.B 1c, Ctalif. 94 
Secretary-Trecsuiei ~arnstM.$%TO& % 

10 Casct vi*r orin* Oalii &563 
Meetings; Engmeers! Club, 1.34 floor, W g  2-9 E&BU~., 

So% FEY 
Idornu luncheons svaWfhu?sda~ at 1124.5 A.M. 
Contact Mi'. FaMar, EXjEt-5277, on Thursday mommg 
iot'resei-trciuons. 

SACRAMENTO CHAPTER 



CLEARPRINT I S  THEIR COMMON DENOMINATOR 
The reason for that is quality. To do the best work W Everyone who uses technical papers should try this 

comparative test: Draw. erase, and hold the sheet to you have t o  start with the best materials. For over 30 
years Clearprint Technical Papers have served s 
dents, educators, and professionals with disti 
W Clearprint's unchanging character includes 
rag uniformity, permanent transparency, outst 
erasing and handling qualities. You get all 
addition to Clearprint's ideal ink and pencil s 

peat this test. The results will amaze you. You wi 
agree - Clearprint is America's finest technical p. 
per. Introduce your students to it today. W Write no 
for Clearprint samples, sizes, and prices. 



all-electric heating facilities, rapid-transit 
systems, and a hundred mo 

rou can help develop ne 
new facilities, processe 


